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- -MEMBERSHIPS
- - -NEEDED

With the cooperat i on of our conference
headquarters, t he Historical Messenger now
goes to all act ive mi nisters, our retired
ministers and wi dows, and many leaders of
our churches, who r e ceive the De Con News.
But memberships ar e needed to finance
the Messenger, and s upport the work of the
Friends. The regular membership is $3 for
one year, $5 for t wo years. If you would
like to do more f or the cause, a Sustaining
Membership is $10, Cont ributing Membership
is $25, and Life Membership is $100. Mem•
bership entitles you t o attend our Annual
Meeting preceding Annual Conference.

- - MOVED
- N<RI'HERN
- - MINigrERS

H(J.il

IN THE EARLY YEARS

June is approach ing and soon a number of

our Methodist ministers and their families
across Michigan will be moving to new communities and fields of service. Moving is
a big job, but by no means as hazardous an
undertaking as it once was. Now the minister's household goods and 1 ibrary are loaded
on a moving van; per anal luggage and treasured items are loa ed along with the fam•
ily members in the car. The van and automobile speed quickly t o the new
ity.
Por a real contrast with this modern
picture, let us think how some of the early
missionaries in the Lake Superior region
had to move in the early years of our work
there.
In the fall of 18 1 ~, John H. Pitezel was
to move frCID the Soo to Kewa-wenon, north of
present day L'Anse , 250 miles west. There
had been two steamships on Lake Superior
that year, but the Astor was wrecked that
fall on the rocky coast of the Keweenaw
near Ft. Wilkins. The Algonquin had all
she could do to get supplies to the Fort.
(cont . p. 2)
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OUR ANNUAL MEErilG, June 3

The Annual Meeting of the Friends of the
Archives will be held in conjunction with the
Conference commission on Archives and History,
at Adrian College on Tuesday afternoon and
evening, June 3, beginning at 2 P.M. in the
Frank Stephenson Aluaoni Lounge, North Hall.
A fine program has been planned which should
be of interest for lovers of our Methodist and
Michigan heritage. All paid-up members of the
Friends are eligible and cordially invited to
attend our business sessions and to enjoy the
historical papers.
We would like all our members to attend;
we would like to get acquainted with you and
know what you are doing in the field of History.
You will enja,y our program, and the chance
to see our Archives in Adrian College, and
perhaps to do sane research there. The Annual
Conference sessions begin the next morning on
June 4.
The program will begin with devotions, and
will include the following papers:
Pord caesar -·~ "THE lAMP RO\D" (one of the
early railroads of Michigan)
Ralph Harper -· "JCHN WESLEY AND THE AMERIO\N
REVOLtrr ION."
Ronald Brunger -- ''EARLY MRI'HODIST INDIAN
MISSIOO IN THE FLINI'-SAGINAW AREA"
Dr. Douglas MacNaughton •• "REPCRC ON SECOND
VOLUME CR HIST CRY fP MIQliGAN MErHODISM''
There will be short business sessions, and

the program will conclude in the evening with
a Slide Lecture by Helen Royce, who is an
artist and expert with travelogues.

.. -HERE- AND- TllERE
- -

We have received the first issue of "News
of The Detroit 1 Conference Retirees' Association",
an excellent five-page mi.meographed newsletter
on Si x 14 paper, with 52 news items from our
ministerial retirees! We think this is wonderful, and the officers are to be complimented.
Perhaps the most married preacher in Michigan
Methodism was Elias Pattee. He preached in
canada, <hio, Michigan 11 and Iowa, and wa~ distinctly a frontier preacher. He was married
six times! He didn't divorce his wives. He
sbnply outlived the first five. In other w--ards
they died young, victims of
(cont. p. 2)
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Here and There (cont.)
the high ·mortality rate that prevailed
before the twentieth century.
Pitezel tried to hire a large Mackinaw
The Detroit Annual Conference 100 years
boat to go to Kewawenon, but the Fur Comago was held "in Court Street Church, Flint,
pany had chartered all of these. Finally
Sept. 1-8, with Bishop William L. Harris prehe had to buy a large bark canoe for $20 1
siding. The Conference then had eight Diswhich he rigged with sails, oars, and
tricts--Adrian, Ann Arbor, retroit, Romeo,
paddles. Mrs. Pitezel was afraid to -venPort Huron, Flint, Saginaw, and Lake Superior 1
ture in such a frail craft. She was perwith 21,204 members reported in 198 charges.
suaded by the assurance of one of their
In those days Presiding Elders traveled by
voyageurs that they would keep near the
horse and buggy, by railroad, or steamboat.
shore. Actually this was not always possible. Districts averaged only 25 charges; normally
If they should travel along a rock shore
four Quarterly Conferences were held in each
when the lake was stOtmy and where a landcharge every year.
ing was ~possible, the only safety lay
One hundred years ago our country was in
in keeping some distance off shore.
a great Depression that lasted from 1873 to
Their books and goods had to be left
about 1878. Let us trust that our leaders
behind except for clothing and bedding
will have the will and wisdom to pull us out
and as many provisions as possible. They
of the current recession more quickly.
took a tent, four barrels of flour in sacks,·
The most notable centennial in Michigan
one of pork in sacks, a keg of butter, one
Methodism this year, will be that of Bay View
of lard, a box of candles, one of soap, a
to be celebrated this sunaner. It was on
small cheese, and 100 lbs. of sugar. The
Nov. 9 1 18~ that the organization of the
Pitezels and their little three-year-old
Michugan camp-Ground Association of .the
daughter carrie, and three Indians, incluMethodist Episcopal Church, was ccmpleted.
ding John Kah-beege, a local preacher,
interpreter, and experienced voyageur,.
made the trip.
HcnJ Northern Ministers Moved
Let us picture h~ their trip went.
In Early Years (cont,)
They left on Tuesday, Oct. 1 1 going n-ar~th
On Saturday they only made about nine
west by Gros Cap. They then crossed
miles. Kah-beege shot two ducks for their
Whitefish Bay with a favorable wind and
larder. They found a most delightful spot
pitched their tent, on a beautiful mossy
for their tent in a pine grove and spent the
beach, six miles west of Whitefish Point.
Sabbath there. It was against their princiThe promise to Mrs. Pitezel had been broples to travel on Sunday.
ken in the crossing of the Bay, but now
On Monday the 7th, they were off at 3 A.M.
she doubtless had more confidence in that
They passed the "Grand Wable" (sand dunes),
birchbark canoe, and in the skill of their
and then the dangerous Pictured Rocks safely.
voyageurs.
They camped for the night across from Grand
The next day the canoe had to be gummed
Island. on Tuesday they crossed to the
as it had sprung a leak. The wind was from
Island and purchased some potatoes from
the land and they made slow progress by
Williams' trading post, and went about 10
paddling. At 1 P.M. they reached the mouth
miles west, hindered by a strong wind. The
of the Two Heart River and ate their lunch.
shore was rocky and dangerous; they were
They went a few miles further by towing
thankful at 4 P.M. to find a fine sandbeach,
and rowing. Suddenly a storm loomed up
and a small river into which they ran. They
and they landed with difficulty.
baked bread and cooked food for the journey
The storm raged all night; the next day
ahead.
theY were windbound. They had pitched
Wednesday found them up early; they breaktheir tent in a ravine, and put up a
fasted at 5 and were off. They paddled westbreastwork of boughs to shield it somewhat
ward, keeping the Huron Mountains in view all
against the storm. They were compelled
day. They reached Dea4 River, and camped.
to stay another day, but the men went out
They caught two fine trout which they "relished
hunting and returned in the evening with
well as a change of diet." Thursday they were
"four partridges and each a handkerchief
windbound all day.
full of cranberries, the largest we had
(cont. next page)
ever seen."
(cont. next column)
How Northern Ministers Moved
In Early Years (cont.)
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How Northern Ministers Moved in the Early

Years

Friday the storm eased and they were off a 1 ittle before noon. They had to
paddle mostly; they were able to sail only about five miles. The lake calmed down
and they kept going far into the night until 3 A.M. They lit a fire, but did not
bother with their tent. They spmead their bedding on the ground and slept briefly.
()1

{)). Saturday they were off soon after ~light, and kept going hoping to make
Kewawenon before the Sabbath. They stopped only once to eat. "We ate our sad cake
before it was fairly baked, resuaned our oars ••• " They were happy to arrive at Kewawenon just-at dusk, grateful for a watchful Providence. Their journey had taken
12 days. iheir hands were blistered, and they were painfully weary.
Missionary George Brown had served at Kewawenon for three years, and
beloved by the Indians. He was moving now to the Soo. He and his wife
months baby, with the three Indians who had cone, headed for the Soo on
took them 16 days to make the trip; they encountered severe storrns and
sions failed. Such were the hazards of canoe travel on Lake Superior.

was much
and a threeTuesday. It
their provi-

In 1847 the Pitezels were moving from Kewal-Mnon to Eagle River. The copper bocm
was in full blast; the fur trade was still active, and shipping was still short on
Lake Superior. The schooner Fur Trader was expected to stop at Kewawenon, bringing
winter supplies to the mission, while enroute to Ontonagon. The Pitezels expected
to move on the Fur Trader, which would go around the Keweenaw Peninsuly enroute fra:n
Kewawenon to Ol.tonagon. On November 10, Peter Johnson and his wife arrived from the
Soo in a bark canoe, to become the missionaries at Kewawenon. They had moved just
as the Pitezels and Browns had moved in 1844.
The next day the Fur Trader arrived. The news was bad. She had been driven out
of her course by adverse winds, and had been to Ontonagon and now was dCMI\bound for
the Soo. The captain refused to go out of his way, to take them to Eagle River. The
Pitezels had to find a good bark canoe and two able-bodied voyageurs. They had to
overhaul their goods, and take only the bare indispensables "packed ship-shape for
a canoe, and the remainder repacked and left till spring." November was too late for
canoe travel actually. They made Eagle River in four days, after a rough journey in
which they were buffeted by the elements, and obliged to force their way through ice
going up the Portage River.

Thus the earliest northern missionaries frequently had to move by birch bark
canoe, in the primitive and ancient Indian way.

*DID MARYSVILLE
*
*

*
HAVE

A

*
*
PRE-HISTCRY?

*

In the March Messenger, we pointed out that the traditional and accepted history
of our Dixboro Church began with a · burst of energy, starting with a town meeting on
Dec. 10, 1857, held for the purpose of considering the erection of a churbh. The
meeting affirmed the plan; trustees were immediately appointed by Rev. Ira Donelson,
a Methodist minister. The trustees went to work without delay, procured the site,
had a plan, advertised for bids, and let the contract. The building in the classic
New England style, was completed Dec. 9, 1858.
~~Y

was this a Methodist Church, and how could this edifice be built so quickly?
The Methodists had been working here in the 1830's; Dixboro had evidently been a
Methodist preaching point on one of the neighboring large pioneer circuits. In 1851
Manasseh Hickey was appointed to Second Church, Ann Arbor. He was to work up a new
circuit including the old town north of the river, and the surrounding countryside.
In 1852, he reported that the Dixborough Sunday School had given $2 to missions, and
the Dixborough Female Missionary and Bible Society had given $15.72. The fleeting
facts we can find, indicate clearly that Dixboro had a pre-history before 1857.

- ..

.~

•

.. .

Did Marysville Have a Pre-History?
Methodist preachers had worked here; a local Methodist society had arisen, and it was a
going concern in 1851-52, if not before.
A second church history example quite s~ilar to Dixboro, is Marysville. The Marysville
Church had what seemed to the people there, a complete history. It started with the purchase
by four trustees in 1859, of a lot on the present Chrysler property, for $100. On this land,
a Methodist church was gradually built and completed about 1862.
We recognize right away that this was not the true beginning of the Church. This push
toward a Methodist Episcopal Church in 'Vicksburg', as the place was then called, had not
happened in a vacuum. We learned that a sat~ill had been built in the forest three miles
west of Vicksburg in lBlJlt; that a post-office that was located about two miles south in 1849,
was moved to Vicksburg in 1854, am that the first school was started in 1854. When did the
MethoJists start working here, we wondered.
We found a few clues. An autobiography of an early circuit rider, Luther Day Whitney,
that we found in the Burton Collection of the Detroit Public Library some years ago, and
copied for our Conference Historical Collection, was revealed. Whitney, in 1833-34, told
of preaching regularly at the lumber mills on the Black River; at Worden's and Jerome's
Mills on the Pine River (above St. Clair, and just west or southwest of Vicksburg), and
at Gallagher's mills on Belle River, as well as in Algonac, Marine City, St. Clair, and
Port Huron. It seemed certain, knowing the evangelistic zeal of the early Methodist preachers, that after Vickery's mill was established in 1843, this must have been a regular
Methodist preachibg point.
The obituary of Nelson Mills, early lumberman, stated that "in 1850 he became a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church." That near he and a partner, had bought the mill west of
Bicksburg. Apparently a Methodist class or society existed here by 1850. But where would
fhe Methodist preaching have come from? Possibly from Port Huron, but more likely from St.
Clair, we thought. We finally persuaded the St. Clair ninister to get out his earliest
church record books.

Looking at their earliest church book (published in 1857) 1 we found in faint ink, in the
hand~~iting of Rev. A. R. Barlett, pastor at St. Clair from 1856 to 1858, the names of 11
members, all apparently members of the Vicksburg Class. After the names of four · of these
members was the address "Vicksburg", and after this canes the notation, "Removed by the division of the Ct. Sept. 20th, 1858". What did that notation mean? It refers to the fact that
at the Annual Conference in September 1858, a new appointment was made, a new circuit set up,
the Vicksburg Circuit with William E. ~uttle the preacher.
Next we found a list of the probationary members beginning in January 1858; three probationers had the address of Vicksburg. We found a statement that Ainsley Griffith was ClassLeader of the Vicksburg class, and that he was "removed by division of the Charge." We found
the minutes of the First Quarterly Conference held at St. Clair on Oct. 3, 1857. Class
Leader A.w. Griffith was recorded as absent. The salary to be allotted to Rev. A.w. Bartlett
was $400, reckoned as $216 for quarterage, $150 for table expenses, $34 for travelling expense
and wood. This salary claim for Bartlett and the Presiding Elder ($55 for htm was apportioned
as follows: "St. Clair $341.50, Vicksburg $56.75, Bell River $56.75, a total of $455. A Missionary Committee of five was appointed, of which Ainsley Griffith was chairman. It undoubtedly organized a Missionary Meeting at St. Clair on Dec. 16 1 at which five speeches were
made by Methodist leaders of the area including Port sarnia. In another place lvas a list of
subscribers to the Missionary Fund on Dec. 16, 1857. A very large list of subscribers were
listed under Vicksburg.
So it becmme clear that Vicksburg had a thriving :M'ethodist class in the fall of 1857
which was a. part of the st. Clair Circuit.
The Hethodists had been at work in Vicksbu;g
for some t1me, and the movement to build a church in 1859 did not spring out of a vacuum.
Rather it was a logical fruition of faithful ~~thodist preaching, teaching, living and giving.
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MISSIONARY SPEAKERS

-5IN DE:rROlT

IN THE

EARLY Dt\YS

In the early days all traffic to northern Michigan, or to the territQries west of take
Michigan, went by the Great Lakes, through the Detroit River, Lake St. ,.Clair, St. Clair River,
and Lake Huron, and enroute it stopped in Detroit.
Rev. John Clark, pioneer missionary to the Indians in the northwest, a member of the
New Vork Conference, was sent out by the M. E. Church following General Conference in 1832.
His ship stopped at Detroit and St. Clair during that fateful summer when cholera was raging
in southern Michigan. Despite his strong faith, he had patnful apprehensions when he witnessed this dread disease smiting down its victtms both at Detroit and St. Clair, as well as
on board his ship. He had a medicine chest, and we are told that 'in the absence of a regular physician he ventured to prescribe for cholera patients powerful doses of camphor spirits
and laudanum, which he had the satisfaction of seeing productive of the best effects upon many
of ·the sufferers." He had left his wife in feeble health at the home of her father back in
New York state. Tremblingly he thought of his family, in case he should fall a victUn to the
pestilence. But his faith gained the victory. He arrived at Green Bay on July 21, and wrote
the Mission Board: '-r'hrough the abundant mercy of the great Head of the Church, I was preserved
unhurt in the midst of all the alarm."
Clark labored several months with great effectiveness at Green Bay. In September he formed
a class of 25 Indians who gave evidence of a change of heart and a desire "to flee from the
wrath to come," On Sept. 15 1 a building, 24 x 30 ft., for school and worship, was completed.
The next day the school started with 30 Indian children, and an Indian teacher in charge.
Clark returned in November to New York to attend a meeting of the Missiol) Board. His story
awakened a great interest.
In the spring of 1833, Clark and his family passed through on their way to the Soo, and
stayed over Sunday in Detroit. The following account appeared in the Detroit Courier:
"Rev • .John Clark, who has been appointed by the Methodist Episcopal Missionary Society to
labor as a missionary among the Chippewas, arrived in this city on Saturday last, accompanied
by four Indians, all of whom are devoted Christians. On the evening of last Sabbath, a scene
was present at the Methodist meeting-house well calculated to awaken the sympathies of
Christians, and excite a deep interest in all who were priveleged to witness it. After an
able discourse from the Rev. Mr. Clark, these natives of the forest rose, and in a stmple
and earnest manner most affectingly addressed the audience.
·~homas» the youngest •• • , in his own stmple way, adverted to past years when he visited
Detroit and so frequently saw poor Indians drunk. He spoke of the cruelty of white men in
giving liquor to the Indians to destroy them. He told of the happiness he enjoyed in
religion . . . .
'~he next Indian who spoke was William Herkimer •• o He briefly contrasted the high and
numerous privileges of white people with those of the Indians. "But," said he, '-the Saviour
is equally precious to the red man as to the white." He prayed that the Great Spirit would
lead all to embrace religion.
"Peter Jones, the most intelligent of the four, had addressed the meeting previous to the
se"'rmmon ••• The exercises were closed with a hymn in the Indian language, sung by the four
Indian brethren. The whole scene we have thus de 1 ineated was one of peculiar character."
Clark and hus ctnpany moved on, and on JUne 13th wrote to the Board informing them of his
safe arrival at the Soo, after a trip of 26 days from Troy, New York. In Lake Huron they
had encountered a very severe gale, which continued from Friday afternoon until Monday morning. '~he waters of Huron -were lashed into fury and the waves appeared 1 ike hills running
a race." The ship had been obliged to enter the quiet waters of Saginaw Bay and 1 ie at
anchor, until the storm had passed over. The last 20 miles of their trip, the St. Mary's
River apparently, they had traveled in an open birchbark canoe. Thus Clark arrived to begin
a remarkably successful work at the Soo, Kewawenon, and elsewhere.
(cont. p. 6)
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Ten years went by, and we learn that two missionaries, bound for the upper Penins~la,
preached to the Detroit Methodists as they were passing through. The George Browns, newly
married, were enroute to Kewawenon. The Pitezels were going to the Soo. The Pitezels,
after visiting her relatives near Adrian after Conference, had missed the boat at Monroe.
They were driven in a good tt-10-horse buggy "through heat and dust" to Detroit" They stayed
the first night in a tavern, and then enjoyed the hospitality of JOhn Owen, long known as
a leading citizen of Detroit and an influential member of the M. E. Church. On Sunday morning the new minister, 3. s. Harrison, preached his introductory sermon. In the afternoon,
George Brown preached.
In the evening it was Pitezel's turn.
He writes, ·~t night it ~s my privilege to speak to a very large and attentive audience
on the amazing love of God to a lost world, fran John iii 1 16. To me it was a profitable
season, and I trust it was not a lost opportunity to others. It seemed to me a matter of
doubt whether I should ever again stand before such an intelligent dongregation of white
people. But this was resigned to Him whose I was and whCIJl I served. The day throughout
was hallowed by the presence and blessing of God."
After three pleasant days in Detroit, the Pitezels took the steamer Constitution, bound
for Mackinac Island. Going up the st. Clair River they were charmed by the picturesque
seenery, both of the British and the American shore." Near Port Sarnia they observed the
neat cabins and well cultivated fields of the Indians under the care of the British
Wesleyan (Methodist) missionaries, who had done such a great work for the canadian Indians.
Finally they were stirred to come up to the lofty island of Mackinac, with the imposing battery of the Fort frowning down upon them from the summit. Situated at its base was the
village, with several hundred people. But the shore was dotted with Indian lodgese About
three or four thousand Indians had arrived, to receive their government annuity. On the
island he noted the drunkenness of the pagan Indians. They were inspired by the different
character of a family of Christian Indians who had come down from the Soo. Here were the
visible fruUts of the Methodist mission at the Soo, and they rejoicede
But let us return to Detroit. The Detroit Methodists must have heard the missionaries
from the north, regularly over nearly a half century. They had to ccne "down below" by
boat, and go north by boat, usually from Detroit. No other way existed until after the
northern railroads were bu~lt soon after 1880.
In the spring of 1860, one of the earliest Methodist preachers to serve in Detroit,
Alfred Brunson, came through from Wisconsin, as a delegate to the General Conference to be
held in Buffalo. Brunson with his colleague, Samuel Baker, had served the Detroit Circuit
in 1822-23. Brunson writes of his pleasure in visiting Detroit after 37 years. "I lodged
with my friend JUdge Witherell, whom I took into the Church in 1823. I found a few others
who were members then, and the children of the then members 1 and one of them told me that
he had the class-book I then made ••• "
'~hen there were less than 2,000 people in the city, now there were so,ooo. Then we
preached in the old council-house which was also the court-house, and the legislative
hall, a small roam; now there were 6 or 8 Methodist churches of several different kinds
and languages. In 1823 the foundation of a church was laid; now it was a dwelling house,
and though it looked large then and was in the outskirts of the city, now it looked small
aad is in a central position. I preached twice on the Sabbath one each in the two largest
churches."
The Detroit Methodists in the early period heard our northern missionaries regularly.
one wonders if this did not have a strong influence upon them. Surely they must have been
made fairly aware of the missionary effort of our Church in northern Michigan, and of our
missionary progress and growth. The geography of the Great Lakes region destined Detroit
to be a church center, and the metropolis of Michigan.
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